Abstract-Power line communications (PLC) technology has become a competitor in the home networking arena. In an internetworked home, PLC promises to provide an inexpensive, high throughput, and easy-to-install means of extending connectivity to areas of the home or small office that have poor wireless coverage. A key enabling technology within the IEEE 1901 PLC standard is that of the contention free period (CFP). Following a successful reservation, a station allocated to the CFP will not suffer any form of contention-based packet loss. The IEEE 1901 standard presents this as a way of accommodating flows with well-defined delay, jitter and bandwidth requirements. However, to date there has been little research done on the dynamics of the CFP reservation procedure and its scalability. Since the procedure inherently relies on the collision-prone contention access period for reservations, a successful reservation bid is not guaranteed on the first attempt. Our work looks at the resulting delay characteristics of the IEEE 1901 reservation procedure. We present details for 1-persistent and VoIP traffic. Using a simplified simulation model, we give best practice suggestions on operation of the CFP mechanism.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the recent ratification of the IEEE 1901 power line communications (PLC) standard [1] , the networking community can expect to see an increase in the availability of commodity PLC hardware, and thus PLC-based home and small office networks. While there has been a huge push for research and analysis into PLC networks, the bulk of the focus has been on the physical layer. How home PLC networks will perform in scenarios that are more complicated than a single point-to-point link is still an open question.
The complications of PLC networks arise due to the challenging physical layer environment, and propagate into the media access layer (MAC) as a result. Phenomena such as impulsive noise and hidden nodes make the PLC channel look more similar to a wireless environment than a wired environment. As a result, the standardization groups have adopted a variant of the tried-and-tested IEEE 802.11 MAC CSMA/CA protocol [2] . The variations take the form of an additional deferral counter, which provides a rough measure of how many stations are sharing the channel, and of strict prioritization by way of priority resolution symbols (PRSs).
Another departure from 802.11 is that of the scheduled contention free period (CFP). The IEEE 1901 standard specifies contention free channel access via an explicit and advertised
The authors wish to acknowledge funding support from SFI grant 08/SRC/I1403 and 07/SK/I1216a. B CFP CAP B CFP Fig. 1 . PLC beacon structure. B represents beacon symbols. A beacon interval is fixed at 40 ms (50 Hz networks) and 33 ms (60 Hz networks). The contention access period (CAP), the multi-access channel where reservations are requests, is generally kept above a minimum of 4 ms. scheduling process, which is different to that of the IEEE 802.11 Point Coordinated Function (PCF) [3] . In short, each 33.33/40 ms PLC frame is split into a contention access period (CAP) and a CFP. During the CAP, packets vying for the transmission medium must use the CSMA/CA protocol, but during the CFP, a packet flow can transmit without deferral or collision during its scheduled period. In order to gain access to the CFP, an IEEE 1901 station must make a reservation with the basic service set (BSS) manager (BM). This is different than the continuous polling done by the 802.11 PCF, which offers stations a contention free transmission opportunity in a round-robin fashion. While both techniques are rare in hardware implementations, we suspect that the IEEE 1901 CFP may prove to be a enabling technology for home high definition audio/video systems.
Our concern with the CFP mechanism is for a lack of analysis and investigation of the dynamics of the systems. To our knowledge, existing PLC modems restrict channel usage solely to the CAP. However, if significant gains can be realised by implementing the CFP, it may be more attractive for developers to spend time on it. This work here is a first step in an analysis of the CFP, and how the parameters involved control the overall throughput and delay characteristics of a PLC system.
II. BACKGROUND
In the IEEE 1901 standard [1] , each segment of the CFP is allocated to an individual data flow, not to a station. As a result, a station has to contend for a new CFP slot by sending a request in the CAP. Specifically, a station has to send a CC LINK NEW.request message to the BM to request CFP setup. The CAP and CFP mechanisms involved in this process are described in the following.
A. Contention Access Period
Aspects of the HomePlug and IEEE 1901 PLC standards are inspired by the 802.11 CSMA/CA (carrier sense multiple access/collision avoidance) MAC [2] . Upon receiving a packet, an 802.11 MAC will randomly pick a back-off value from between [0, CW (i)], where i is the current back-off stage and CW is the contention window value. The back-off value will be decremented every slot interval (all radios in the system are synchronised based on previous channel usage). Once the back-off counter reaches zero, the radio will transmit. The carrier sense is invoked when a radio detects a transmission on the medium during back-off. If this happens, the radio will halt countdown until the transmission is complete. If a collision does occur after the back-off has reached zero and transmits, then the back-off stage is incremented (note that CW (i) is a monotonically increasing function). This entire process is contingent on the fact that a slot time (the interval between back-off counter decrements) is much smaller than a packet transmission interval, and thus it is more efficient to spend time in back-off stages than in a collision state.
For the CAP of each frame in the IEEE 1901 [1] and HomePlug AV [4] standards, and for the entire operation of TIA 1113 [5] , a slightly modified version of the 802.11 MAC is used. The modifications include:
• the deferral counter (DC), which is set at the beginning of a back-off period, and is decremented whenever carrier sense becomes active (this simulates collisions and is a way of quickly adapting the contention window without having to suffer multiple collisions on the medium), • and priority resolution (PR), which defines hard QoS states such that only devices with the highest active PR level can transmit in the following contention slot. The original distribution coordination function (DCF), which is the core technique that implements the CSMA/CA MAC in 802.11, has seen a massive amount of research since an analysable and quite accurate model was proposed by Bianchi [6] . Since the power line MAC has the above extensions, and the analysis in [6] does not hold for them, a modified Markov chain analysis was proposed in [7] , which accounts for the DC, the PR period, and the new QoS states enforced by PR (although not in a heterogenous case). Similarly, our work does not consider different PR levels.
B. Contention Free Period
To enable the use of low latency and high throughput applications on PLC networks, time division multiplexing has been introduced into the standards [1] , [4] . The inclusion of a CFP in PLC was analysed in [8] , [9] , with both papers championing a CFP. In [9] , the idea of a periodic contention free multiple access (PCF/MA) technique is suggested, which is very close to the existing CFP in IEEE 1901.
Access to the CFP is controlled via the BM, which handles all scheduling tasks. The BM calculates and advertises the CFP schedule in the beacon frames that are transmitted every 33/40 ms. The CFP mechanism includes a level of persistence, which is meant to accommodate for periodic beacon losses at the stations [10] . The level of persistence is controlled by the current schedule countdown (CSCD) timer and the preview schedule countdown (PSCD) timer. Before a new
schedule is introduced, the CSCD must countdown from its current value to 0. This value is constantly transmitted in the beacon, and so if a station misses a beacon, it is aware of the minimum number of frames the current schedule will be valid for, e.g. if the CSCD is currently M = 3, and a new schedule has been chosen, the current schedule cannot be changed for 3 beacon frames. During this countdown period, a preview schedule is also transmitted. While this mechanism successfully protects stations against periodic beacon loss, it also introduces an additional delay burden on the reservation process. This preview schedule cannot be changed until it becomes the current schedule, and so any requests after the CSCD has begun countdown are put on hold. The worst case scenario for a successful reservation request in light of this persistence mechanism is if the request is made directly after the CSCD has begun countdown, and corresponds to a wait of 2M − 1 frames.
Once a flow has successfully made a reservation and is in the current schedule, the reservation can be canceled by a) the scheduler, b) a station request, or c) by the station exceeded the inactivity time limit. The inactivity time limit (T il ) is defined as the maximum number of frames that a CFP reservation will be held in the absence of packet transmit attempts.
III. MODEL

A. Assumptions
Our goal in this work is to investigate the dynamics of the reservation process used in the IEEE 1901 standard. We restrict our investigation to delay dynamics, as they are of the most interest in a heterogeneous network of stations containing at least one reserved flow. Also, we only consider the contribution of the IEEE 1901 reservation MAC rather than network and transport layer contributions (which may be non-trivial). At the moment, our results serve to illustrate a lower bound on the delay.
We also do not consider any saturation conditions of the CFP. Note however that one OFDM symbol requires T 1,OF DM = 25.604 μs of airtime, and so for a maximum CFP of 36 ms, and RIF S, T ack and CIF S from Table I , we can expect a maximum of 54 single slot reservations.
B. IEEE 1901
Our model consists of N sta stations, with the i th station requesting CFP service for n i flows, for a total of N = i n i flow requests. Each request is transmitted on the same PR level (highest priority, CA3), with a request taking the form of the CC LINK NEW.request management message. We assume that each CFP service request requires one OFDM symbol (T 1,OF DM ), which requires 25.604 μs for transmission. The CSMA/CA parameters used in IEEE 1901 are shown in Table  I .
CAP
C. VoIP Traffic
A primary example of the usage of the CFP in PLC networks is that of VoIP traffic. We model the traffic of a VoIP connection in the talk burst fashion from [11] . Each VoIP connection is modelled as a 64 kb/s on-off packet stream where the on and off periods are exponentially distributed with a mean of 1.5 seconds. The minimum talk-spurt is restricted to 240 ms. Given the data rate of each stream, during a 40 ms frame, each connection must transmit at least 64 kb/s × 0.04 s = 2560 bits.
The maximum payload of a single PLC OFDM symbol is 11004 bits, which would easily accommodate the VoIP traffic requirement. Thus, we assume that a VoIP CFP reservation would require airtime of
This matches well with the reservation examples in Annex C of [1] .
In [11] , it is suggested that "mouth to ear" delay should be restricted to less then 100 ms, and so delivering a VoIP packet burst at every PLC frame interval will accommodate this (e.g. one packet every 40 ms). This interframe delay can be reduced with additional reservations during the same frame, but is done at the expense of additional CFP flows. 
D. Delay
Our main interest in this model is to measure the frame delay incurred by setting up and maintaining a CFP connection. We define a delay metric d as the number of CFP frames between the initial CC LINK NEW.request and when the first packet can be transmitted at the reserved time.
In scenarios that consider bursty traffic, an average delay across all reservations will not properly capture the system dynamics on account of inactivity timeouts. This is because a lost reservation requires the flow to undergo the reservation process again, incurring additional delays. In order to capture this lost reservation dynamic, we opt for including a measure for the total number of inactivity timeouts, E i , for each flow. Using d e,i,k to represent the delay of the e th reservation request of the i th flow during the k th consecutive frame, we can then define the mean delay as
and the mean number of inactivity timeouts
where
is the total number of inactivity timeouts for the i th flow, E i,k is an inactivity timeout indicator function, and K is the total number of simulated frames. Note that E[E] grows unbounded with K. However, for our purposes, we are interested in the dependence of E[E] when parameters are changed, and so we keep K = 2000 fixed for all simulations unless otherwise noted.
Finally, in order to better capture the satisfaction that a user may experience using VoIP over PLC, we use the Emodel mean opinion score (MOS) [12] . The E-model was developed by the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) in 2000 to help model the user experience of handset telephony. The relationship between the E-model generated MOS and subjective user experience is shown in Table II . In our usage of the E-model, we only focus on changing the one-way delay parameter T a, leaving all other parameters to the default values. We use the mean delay E[d] for T a in the E-model MOS algorithm during simulations.
IV. SIMULATION
The simulations of the IEEE 1901 reservation mechanism were done using a slotted Monte Carlo Matlab script. 
A. Saturated Traffic
To provide a baseline for our simulations, we first provide results for mean delay E delay and reservation period T CF P = T − T CAP . However, for small N ≤ 10, reducing T CAP to 3 or even 2 ms will not have a dramatic impact on E[d], e.g. 5 to 20% penalty on average for N = 10. Increasing to 5 or 6 ms will drop the mean delay by 5 to 10%.
B. VoIP Traffic
By modeling VoIP traffic, we get an idea of trade-off between delay d, the persistence level M , and the inactivity limit T il . Fig. 6 shows the effect of changing M with a very large inactivity limit, e.g. the average number of timeouts E[E] = 0. A trend similar to that in Fig. 4 is visible when varying M and N . Because the inactivity limit is set very high, the trend is similar to the system with saturated reservation traffic, but with a lesser slope. The reduced delay compared to Fig. 4 is attributed to the system having, on average, fewer reservation contentions (and therefore collisions). Fig. 7 shows the location of an inactivity limit threshold, with Fig. 7(b) revealing that the E[E] threshold is insensitive to the number of reservation flows N . Our results only extend to T il = 400 ms since further points along the E[d] curve are difficult to calculate due to an initial setup delay bias: with large T il , there are fewer timeouts, and so the average delay becomes inflated with any collisions during the initial reservation process. To compensate, we have extended the simulation window to N sim = 5 × 10 6 frames (or 55 hours) to ensure that this bias was not present in Fig. 6 . Both the delay and the number of timeouts have an inverse relationship with T il . While the mean delay converges to the minimum delay of T × (M + 1), the mean number of timeouts drops to near zero above the threshold. For the VoIP traffic model considered, any T il > 400 ms has little effect on the mean number of timeouts. In more concrete terms, a mean delay product E[d](E[E] + 1)/(N sim ) could be used as a simple metric to determine appropriate parameter values for QoS, where the additional 1 is added to E[E] to account for the initial reservation process. This product is an average delay per frame, over the entire simulation. For example, with T il = 160 ms, the mean delay product from Fig. 7 is 0.1471 and 0.1563 ms for N = 2 and 50, respectively. By increasing T il to 400 ms, the mean delay product drops to 0.0027 and 0.0027 ms, respectively. This threshold is a factor of the VoIP traffic on-off statistics, as further experiments have verified. As a result, we can conclude that it is difficult to tune T il for general traffic, as it appears to be a feature of higher layer traffic statistics. 
C. VoIP Traffic Plus Background Saturated Traffic
A more realistic scenario for CFP reservations would include background CAP traffic. This traffic could be the result of, for example, web page loads, file downloads, and peerto-peer file sharing. The result for the reservation process is increased congestion for the reservation requests. We look at the mean delay in the presence of background saturated traffic. The effect on the VoIP reservation process is intuitive: as additional reservation flows and background flows are added, the mean delay increases. However, an unintuitive result is that the delay jitter is inversely impacted by the number of stations (not shown). With no background traffic, the delay jitter increases with additional reservation flows, from a variance of 3 ms with N = 2 to 28.7 ms with N = 50. However, this trend is reversed as background traffic is introduced: for N bg = 10, the jitter is improved with additional reservation flows, from a variance of 470 ms with N = 2 down to 110 ms with N = 50. This is done at the expense of the mean delay. The mechanism behind this is thought to be the result of many reservations being queued during the current schedule countdown process, thus preventing any large delays due to CSCD countdowns.
D. Mean Opinion Score
To provide a look of how the mean delay in the PLC MAC will effect the VoIP call experience, we include some simulations of the MOS versus the number of active VoIP calls. These results consider otherwise optimum operating conditions, and represent the relative decay in the call experience as additional VoIP calls and background flows are added to the system. We consider the one-way trip delay T a in [12] to be equivalent to E [d] . category with N ≤ 25, while with 25 ≤ N ≤ 50, the call quality falls in the 'some users dissatisfied' category. Additional network latency will only further degrade call quality. This shows the necessity to ensure that reservation flows must be prioritised over background flows. For N bg = 0, the call quality falls in the 'very satisfied' category for N ≤ 25. It is worth noting that this prioritisation is not a requirement for PLC systems, and will in fact be hard to ensure since it is trivial for the user to change the traffic priority of the flows [13] .
V. DISCUSSION
As a result of the simulations in Section IV, we can make some suggestions for tuning IEEE 1901 system parameters for VoIP transmission.
1) Schedule Persistence: It is clear that M has a high impact on the mean delay, and so minimizing this variable is of some importance. Since schedule persistence is more important in channels where beacons are liable to be lost, a good starting point would be M = 1, only increasing M if the overall system performance is marginal.
2) Inactivity Level: A large value for inactivity level T il will reduce the requirement of VoIP flows to re-reserve a CFP slot, thus reducing the mean delay E[d] and mean delay product E[d](E[E] + 1). From our simulations, it appears that restricting T il > 400 ms would be prudent, and that any further increase would not benefit VoIP performance. However, T il also impacts the system throughput, as a higher setting for T il will result in lost transmission opportunities for other stations. An optimisation between these two parameters is an interesting question for future work, keeping in mind that the optimal T il is traffic dependent.
3) Other Factors: There are other factors as well that will impact the reservation delay characteristics. For example, prioritization of the reservation requests will permit the requests to take precedence when lower priority background traffic is sharing the channel. However, this should not be counted on, as there is currently no reason that background traffic can't be prioritised as well.
VI. CONCLUSION
New standards in power line communication technology have included a powerful mechanism that ensures quality of service (QoS) for delay sensitive applications, such as voice and video. This work presents a model for the contention free period (CFP) reservation mechanism that serves as the backbone of this QoS mechanism. We present a simplified simulation model that enables us to investigate the reservation dynamics. We have included both realistic VoIP traffic dynamics and have shown the effect of including non-reservation based background traffic. As part of this work, we have presented suggestions as to how best to operate the CFP mechanism. For example, for standard VoIP traffic models, the inactivity level should be set to at least a value of 10 frames (400 ms) to minimize the mean delay, and that increasing the persistence level above 3 frames (120 ms) will have serious consequences for the delay. We also translate some of our results to a subjective mean opinion score, and demonstrate that in the absence of other network impairments, tuning of the CFP variables are essential to providing a high QoS.
